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Brief survey of Company History 
 
Looking Back 
The success story of the fogger goes way back to 1949 when Dr. Stahl and his partner founded 
Motan in Überlingen on the shores of Lake Constance. Based on the rediscovered pulse-jet 
engine technology, foggers were manufactured for the first time for civil use under the brand 
name “Swingfire” and “Swingfog”(see the Chronicle of the Pulse-Jet Engine). 16  years after the 
successful launch of the Swingfog, Dr. Stahl dissociated from his partner and, together with his 
son Werner, founded the Dr. Stahl & Sohn GmbH & Co KG in new premises in 1968 again in 
Überlingen. 
 
Protected by new patents significantly improving the starting characteristics of the pulse jet engine, 
the company went on to produce foggers under the brand name “pulsFOG” which quickly gained a 
substantial share of the market. Dr. Stahl worked tirelessly to introduce his latest development for 
epidemic control in the tropics, while his son Werner concentrated on plant protection and 
disinfection in livestock applications. “Pulse-fogging” soon became a byword among users in the 
Netherlands and the English-speaking world. Numerous university  
research publications and test reports 
confirmed the effectiveness of the 
fogging method and are reflected 
in the international trade press. 
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Foreign Subsidiaries 
The Brazilian subsidiary “pulsFOG Pulverizadores Ltda.” was established in São Paulo in 1982 
to service the South American market. Brisk traffic in components with this company ensures a 
competitive edge. New machines are also developed in Brazil to offer specific solutions for 
local applications (e.g. the K-10sp SAN, fondly named “Ant Eater”, or transportable ULV 
machines to combat malaria and dengue fever). Many technical developments for the needs in 
tropical countries are born in this subsidiary through the inventive genius of Mr. Gunther 
Fouquet, son of the former partner and co owner. 
 
Founded in Toulouse in 1991, “pulsFOG France Sarl” not only deals with the pulsFOG 
product range, but also builds its own electrical foggers for the French market. 
 
pulsFOG machines have been manufactured under license in New Delhi, India, since 1991 and 
since 2001 in Egypt enjoy a steadily increasing share of the market.  
 
Reshaping and a Change of Generations 
In Überlingen, “pulsFOG Dr. Stahl & Sohn GmbH” was formed to take over operations in the 
course of a split for tax purposes in 1989. “Dr. Stahl & Sohn GmbH & Co KG”, the company 
founded in 1968, is now solely in charge of the estate and the administration of property and 
patents. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

          pulsFOG factory in 1988 

 
Dr. Stahl retires from the Board of Management for reasons of age. His son Werner takes his 
place. The common economic objective of the two companies remains the use and further 
development of the successful patents in the field of thermo-pneumatic aerosol technology. 
More patent applications and design patents follow. In 1989, Werner Stahl becomes the sole 
proprietor of both companies in the course of succession. 
 
The export management is represented by Mrs. Ingrid Hensler, who started her professional 
carreer in 1986 with steadily increasing success and finally leading to the head of department 
with procuration. 
 
At Present 
Pulse jet machines and cold foggers fill a technological gap in aerosol applications (with droplets 
< 100 µm) in the fields of self-powered general pest control, plant protection, disinfection and 
decontamination, while paying special attention to environmental protection by using selective 
droplet spectra and minimizing application volumes. 
 
New fields of application such as the decontamination of affected environments following 
terrorist attack have been developed and special machines launched under the trade name 
“DECOFOG”. Heavy-duty, transportable ULV machines (Ultra Low Volume) to control 
epidemics in the tropics round off the manufacturing assortment. The newest development 
and world novelty was an agricultural fogger with PTO (power take off) drive launched in 
2006 by the pulsFOG filiale in Brazil. 
 

pulsFOG patents are issued under the following numbers: 
 
EU :  0060938, 94112785.4, 0092057, 92 115 438.1, 
GER: P2835338, P3214932.8, P3100414.8, P3521941.6,  

P2938958.0, P3230184.7, P3306546.2 

GB: 2028170, 2066 367, 2125317    F: 7920407, 8020747     

I:  982677, 967324   CH:  660668    NL:  8004432, 149990    

USA:  4.298.167, 4.504.214, 08/274.267, 992 039 

Canada: 4.556.383, 1.144.227, 1.195.229, 5.224.651 
Japan: 1 223491, 133094/80, 195755/81, 5-245 415 
Brazil: PI7508223, PI7904982, PI8006095, PI8200067 

 



The range of machines is being constantly extended to meet the needs of the market. In the 
meantime, 24 different models are on offer. Electrical (1 – 6 kW) and fuel-powered units are 
available in portable and stationary designs ranging from 25 to 150 hp/17.5 to 75 kW. 
 
Certification, Export, Clientele, Financier 
The brand name pulsFOG is protected in all OECD countries and others. The company is 
certified accordingly to DIN EN ISO 9001-2000. The reliability, safety and effectiveness of our 
equipment are type-tested at regular intervals by the German Federal Biological Research 
Center for Agriculture and Forestry (BBA), the German technical inspection board (TÜV) and the 
World Health Organization (WHO). 95 % of the output totaling some 3-4000 units/year is 
exported to countries all over the world. Main customers are the OECD countries, the tropical 
countries of the Middle and Far East, Africa, North and South America. 
 
Renowned clients are not limited to governmental institutions, but also include NATO and UNO 
organizations including the WHO. Authorized and independent trade agents based in the 
countries concerned or German exporters take care of the sales activities. 
 
The Deutsche Bank AG has been our consultant, financier and principal banker for the last 40 
years. 
 
Looking Ahead 
Company policy places great emphasis on the exchange of experience and close cooperation 
with the relevant sector of the chemical industry with the common aim of protecting the 
environment from its biological enemies. The Group is intensifying development in an effort to 
meet the future requirements with regard to the user and environmental friendliness of this tried 
and tested technology. 
 
The company history and the history of Dr. Stahl’s family are inseparable. Mathias, son of 
the present sole proprietor, representing the 3rd generation, has taken over the 
responsibility for the quality management. Under his leadership the manufacturing 
process was to be subject to the rules of ISO 9001-2008. Since 2012, Mathias supports 
the head management as executive manager. 
 

 
Werner Stahl 
President 
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